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Welcome to the 10th Annual Alberta Health and Safety Conference and Trade Fair.
Alberta Human Services

The year 2011 marks our 10-year Anniversary and now more than ever it is apparent that our
Health and Safety Conference, that brings together first rate speakers on timely, important
topics, is needed in Western Canada.
Our Conference theme “10 Years and Building” reminds us that we need to learn from the
past and look and plan for the future in our industries. We face an ever-changing workplace
environment and only our knowledge and insight will help us continue to reduce work-related
incidents, illness, injuries and death.
In keeping with the theme of the conference, we have some retrospective sessions as well as a
stream of presentations bringing you the most up-to-date information on emerging issues and
new legislation, like distracted driving, Ergonomics and the Aging Population and Social Media &
Mobile Technologies to safety. These sessions and many others will provide you with important
information and some how-to’s for improving health, safety and wellness in your workplace.
I am very grateful to all our delegates, our Conference Committee and Coordinator, as well as our
Sponsors and the Exhibitors. Without all of you, we would not be able to provide a place and
time each year when we can learn, be encouraged, inspire others as we further ourselves and
our organizations in our pursuit of health and safety.
Best regards,

Workers’ Compensation Board - Alberta

ALBERTA HEALTH & SAFETY CONFERENCE

We are pleased that you, the delegates, are able to join us to learn, network and lay the
groundwork to potentially improve your workplace! On behalf of the conference organizing
committee, I am especially pleased to welcome our sponsors and trade fair exhibitors who help
make this conference possible and bring us new and innovative information and products.

10th Anniversary

President
Health & Safety Conference Society of Alberta
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Message from the MAYOR OF CALGARY

Message from the WORKERS’ COMPENSATION BOARD OF ALBERTA

October 2011

A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR NENSHI

NENSHI
A Message From Mayor Nenshi
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Welcome to the 10th annual Alberta Health and Safety Conference and Trade Fair.
Congratulations to the Society for 10 years of informative and educational conferences. You
should be proud of the hard work and dedication you’ve put into making this a successful
event.
Much has changed since this conference was first put together a decade ago. We’ve faced
challenges – a volatile economy, a changing workforce. But we’ve also made strides in
innovation, in technology and in safety.
In the last 10 years, the workers’ compensation system has grown to cover over 1.7 million
workers and more than 139,000 employers. What’s more, over that same period, the rate
of time loss claims has decreased from 3.1 per 100 workers to 1.5 – an indicator that our
commitment to safety and proactive disability management are making a difference in this
province. However, we are constantly challenged to not only remain committed, but to
continually improve. That is why we need forums like this one.
This conference has been a touchstone through this changing landscape—a way for people
with the same vision to have important discussions about how to make our workplaces safe.
This anniversary marks not only a time to celebrate, but also to reflect on how far we’ve come
and how far we can go if we all keep working together.
That’s what this whole conference is about – working together to ensure a safe and bright
future for workers and employers in Alberta. My hope is that everyone takes this opportunity to
discuss, learn and grow as professionals in the safety field.
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy lives to participate in this year’s conference.
Sincerely,

Naheed K. Nenshi
Naheed
K. Nenshi
Mayor, City of Calgary
MAYOR

Guy R. Kerr
President & CEO
Workers’ Compensation Board - Alberta
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SPONSORS

T

CITY OF CALGARY
GMS & ASSOCIATES LTD.
JOB SAFETY SKILLS SOCIETY

ALBERTA CONSTRUCTION SAFETY ASSOCIATIION

silver

platinum

he10th Annual Alberta Health & Safety Conference and Trade Fair
could not be possible without the continued support of the many companies
who have graciously sponsored the event. Our sponsors are key in providing
a successful annual conference and we appreciate them tremendously.

CANADIAN NATURAL RESOURCES LTD.

MANUFACTURERS’ HEALTH & SAFETY
ASSOCIATION

ALBERTA HUMAN SERVICES, WORK SAFE ALBERTA
SCOTT BUILDERS INC.
SMS EQUIPMENT INC.

ATCO ELECTRIC

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE

AUDIT TREE INC.

gold

SPONSORS

CHRISTENSEN & MCLEAN ROOFING CO.

ALBERTA MUNICIPAL HEALTH & SAFETY
ASSOCIATION

ENCANA CORPORATION

ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN ERGONOMISTS
MAKEDA PUBLISHING

bronze

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING

silver

ALBERTA MOTOR TRANSPORT
ASSOCIATION

ECOMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

ALBERTA SAFETY COUNCIL

ENFORM

AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION
ALBERTA LOCAL SECTION

EPCOR

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
ALBERTA, NWT & NUNAVIT REGION
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1
11:30 am
12:30 pm –
02:00 pm

2011

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

DAY 1 - MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
DELEGATE REGISTRATION BEGINS (no lunch provided)
Trade Fair opens to Delegates at 11:00 am

101 - OPENING KEYNOTE
INSPIRING WORKPLACES:
Creating the Kind of Workplace Where Everyone Wants to Work

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
02:00 pm –
03:00 pm

102 – Repetitive Strain Injuries: An In-Depth Examination
103 – Hazard vs. Risk - Knowing the Difference Will Save a Life
104 – A View from the Enforcement Side: OH&S & the Construction Industry
105 – Tech Stream - Disasters Cause Change in Safety Laws

03:00 pm –
03.45 pm

03:45 pm –
04:45 pm

04:45 pm –
07:00 pm

08:00 am –
08:30 am

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
106 – Zombie Walkers: Are you working among the living dead ??
107 – Building an Effective Health & Safety Plan for your Organization
108 – Safety Implications of Workplace Bullying
109 – Tech Stream - The Hub Oil Disaster
WELCOME RECEPTION IN TRADE FAIR AREA

2

DAY 2 - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
COFFEE IN TRADE FAIR AREA
BLOCKBUSTER SESSIONS

08:30 am –
10:00 am

201 – Preventing Wrongs with Rights: Balancing Human Rights with the Right to
Health & Safety

11:30 am –
01:00 pm

10:30 am –
11:30 am

12:00 noon
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COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
203 – Shiftwork and Fatigue: Shattering Myths!
204 – Ergonomics and the Aging Populations: Risks & Design Guidelines
205 – Partnership News!
206 – Tech Stream - Eyes on the Road - Distracted Driving & Legislation
CRSP INFORMATION SESSION

ALBERTA HEALTH & SAFETY CONFERENCE

(open to all delegates)

10th Anniversary

LUNCH IN TRADE FAIR AREA

01:00 pm –
02:30 pm

207 - KEYNOTE PANEL DISCUSSION
If I Knew Then What I Know Now!

02:30 pm –
03:15 pm
3:15 pm –
4:15 pm

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
208 – Protecting All Workers - Not Nearly All Workers
209 – Improving Safety Culture on the Rig Floor: A Collaboration between
Producer & Contractor

210 – Overload: What Is It and What Can I Do About It?
211 – Tech Stream - “The John Petropoulos Fatality”
04:00 pm

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (open to everyone)
Canadian Society Of Safety Engineering, Alberta, NWT & Nunavit Region

04:15 pm

TRADE FAIR VIEWING

08:00 am –
08:30 am
08:30 am –
09:45 am
09:45 am –
10:30 am
10:30 am –
12:00 am

202 – Who is Responsible for Safety in Your Organization - Really?
10:00 am –
10:30 am

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

12:15 pm –
01:15 pm

01:15 pm –
02:15 pm
02:15 pm –
03:30 pm

3

DAY 3 - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26
COFFEE IN TRADE FAIR AREA
301 - KEYNOTE SESSION
SAFETY: Setting The Tone At The Top

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
BLOCKBUSTER SESSIONS
302 – The Anatomy of an Accident: A Legal Perspective
303 – The Workplace Bullying Epidemic: What You Can DO To Stop It Now!
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
304 – Social Media & Mobile Technologies to Safety
305 – H&S for the First Responder and How It Affects the General Public
306 – Outdoor Workers and Skin Cancer
307 – Tech Stream - Documentary Movie - The Triangle Fire
SIT-DOWN LUNCHEON WITH CLINT DUNFORD
308 - CLOSING CEREMONIES AND KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Prescription For Pressure
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DAY ONE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

2011

DAY ONE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

Session 102 - continued

OPENING KEYNOTE

the risks. It includes program elements to reduce pain including biomechanical and
technique training, warm-up and stretching programs, with examples from municipal,
railroad, driving and office environments. This session will help you identify key areas your
safety program should be addressing to reduce accidents and injuries on your work site.

12:30 pm - 2:00 pm
Session 101 | Michael Kerr
HALL E
INSPIRING WORKPLACES: Creating The
Kind Of Workplace Where Everyone Wants To Work

Session 103 | Glyn Jones, EHS Partnerships Ltd.
Palomino “D”

Inspiring Workplaces offer practical, relevant ideas on how to create healthier, more
engaging and more productive workplace environments, delivered in a humorous and
memorable style.

HAZARD VERSUS RISK? Knowing the Difference will
Save a Life

You will laugh as you learn:
• Choosing your workplace attitude before it chooses you;
• Why inspiring workplaces value their values;

The issue of hazard versus risk will be explored comparing what it means to assess and
control hazards and what it means to assess and manage risk. A case-based approach
will be used and examples of real-world hazards and risks will be introduced.

• Dreaming of a better future: Why a compelling vision matters;
• Why (and how) inspiring workplaces put humour to work;
• Creating inspiring service to fellow employees or customers;
• Inspiring creative thinking in the workplace;
• Inspiring communication in the workplace: How we say things matters!
• Inspiring employees: the top motivating influences in any workplace;
• Thanks a lot! The importance of celebrating, recognizing and rewarding;
• Guiding lights for creating healthier, more inspiring workplaces.

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

Session 104 | Chuck Samphire, Alberta Human Services
Palomino “E”
A VIEW FROM THE ENFORCEMENT SIDE: OH&S and the
Construction Industry
This session with provide a review of OH&S enforcement activities and initiatives from
the perspective of a current Manager and former Officer. It will provide a discussion
of Occupational Health and Safety’s inspection strategies and initiatives to improve
compliance, and reduce work-related injuries and illnesses in the construction industry.
Topics to be covered will include:

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

• inspection statistics and types of orders written
• inspection strategies-updates on the OH&S Compliance Policy

Session 102 | Shona Anderson, Anderson Ergonomics
Palomino “C”
REPETITIVE STRAIN INJURIES: An In-Depth Examination
An in-depth presentation on one of the leading causes of repetitive strain and back-related
injuries. Our speaker will discuss risk factors and the ergonomic elements that can reduce

12 |
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• commercial/industrial construction and residential construction initiatives-inspections
• best practice development
• focused inspections
• data research
• external stakeholder involvement
• plans for hiring more officers
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

DAY ONE

Session 105 | Davitt McAteer, West Virginia University College of Law
Palomino “F”
DISASTERS CAUSE CHANGE IN SAFETY LAWS
This presentation will present a historical overview of several mine disasters in the United
States and their affect on Occupational Safety and Health Law. Our speaker, acknowledged
worldwide as a leading authority in mine safety, will commence with the Monongah mine
disaster in 1907 where almost 300 individuals were killed. He will discuss the mine disaster
at Farmington which led to the Federal Coal Mine Health & Safety Act of 1969. Then he
will address the Sunshine Mine fire in 1972 and the Scotia Coal mine disaster which led to
the Federal Mine Safety & Health Act of 1977. He will discuss the Sago mine disaster and
the Aracoma Alma mine fire where our speaker conducted investigations which led to the
adoption of the Federal Mine Act of 2006. He will conclude the Upper Big Branch mine
disaster of 2010 where he was again a lead investigator.
Unfortunately these mine disasters had to take place first before action was taken to create
Occupational Safety and Health legislation to ensure workplaces for miners were safe.

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA

2011

DAY ONE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

Session #: 106 - continued
foreheads and their respirators around their neck. All this said, change is possible…but it
requires change on your part first. You cannot continue to roll out the same safety programs,
the same policies, the same posters, the same boring training programs and expect anything
but what you continue to get. This seminar will demonstrate some creative programs,
activities, incentives, and concepts that have been initiated by EH&S professionals from
companies in a variety of industries throughout the country. We will also welcome any ideas
that you may be able to bring to the seminar.

Session 107 | Kim Laing, St. John Ambulance
Palomino “D”
BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE HEALTH & SAFETY PLAN FOR YOUR
ORGANIZATION
Even the most comprehensive and well-developed Safety Program becomes ineffective and
inefficient if there isn’t understanding, buy-in and empowerment. This session will explore and
provide information on how to build and implement an effective health and safety plan for your
organization.

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

CONTINUED

3:45 pm - 4:45 pm

SAFETY IMPLICATIONS OF WORKPLACE BULLYING

Session 106 | Steve Laughlin, CJ&K Training Services
Palomino “C”
ZOMBIE WALKERS: Are you working among the living dead??
The world is full of zombie walkers. You probably know or work with a few. These are the
people that park in the exact parking spot every day. They have the same thing for lunch
every day. When they get home from work, they don’t actually remember driving. These are
the same kind of employees that cause your OSHA recordable chart to look like the ascent
of Everest. These are the ones walking through the facility with their safety glasses on their

14 |
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Session 108 | Pat Ferris, Calgary Psychology Group
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In the past ten years, Occupational Health and Safety practices and legislation have come a
long way, moving from a purely medical and environmental model of risk to one that includes
psychosocial risks as well; and rightly so. The economic and business costs associated with
these issues is huge and the safety implications are large. This presentation will examine the
history of the identification of risks of exposure to workplace bullying. The presentation will
then define the concept and examine how this type of stress impacts individuals at the brain
chemistry, physical and psychological levels and how these processes then translate to safety
risks. The presentation will discuss strategies to identify these risks in the workplace and how
to implement controls.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

DAY ONE

Session 109 | Don Wilson, Calgary Fire Department
Palomino “F”

2011

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH

DAY TWO

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
8:00 am - 8:30 am

THE HUB OIL DISASTER
The Hub Oil Blast is considered one of the worst disasters in the City of Calgary. For
nine hours after the initial explosion, fire raged throughout the site of the explosion being
fuelled by oil, jet fuel, and propane. Two more major explosions were to follow after the
first. All three could be heard clearly from the opposite side of Calgary. Many residents of
the communities near the site dismissed the initial blast and resulting plume of smoke as a
fire training exercise, as the Calgary Fire Department training facility was near by the blast
site. Before it was over nearly 300 nearby residents had to be evacuated only to find their
homes covered with globs of oil, dust and shrapnel from the blast site. Our speaker was
the lead investigator in the investigation of the disaster. He will share with the attendees
the findings of the investigation and reveal the changes made to the response programs
for such disasters should they take place in the future. Our speaker is one of the best and
should keep those in attendance on pins and needles as he shares his experiences at the
blast site.

BLOCK BUSTER SESSIONS
8:30 am - 10:00 am
Session 201 | Mark Greene, Alberta Justice
Palomino “C”
PREVENTING WRONGS WITH RIGHTS: Balancing Human Rights
with the Right to Health and Safety
Human Rights Legislation and Safety Legislation do not always work harmoniously together.
When conflict occurs, one must be careful to achieve the safety objective with a minimal
impact to fundamental human rights. This presentation will discuss the fundamentals of
human rights law in relation to occupational health and safety programs and requirements
including:
• Defining discrimination;
• Bona Fide Occupational Requirements;
• Duty to Accommodate;
• Undue Hardship; and
• Specific Topics affecting Health and Safety (including PPE
and Religious Practices, Fitness to Work Requirements,
and Drug and Alcohol Testing).
This presentation will also discuss strategies to assist you and your company in complying
with the legislation.
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DAY TWO

DAY TWO

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH

Session 202 | Stephanie Benay, Bendex Safety Specialists
Palomino “E”

Session 204 | Blake McGowan, HumanTech, Inc.
Palomino “D”

WHO IS REALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR SAFETY?

ERGONOMICS AND THE AGING POPULATIONS: Risks & Design
Guidelines

As Safety Professionals, many in our companies assume that we are the ones responsible
for safety. We feel the employees are responsible. The law feels there is specific ownership
of responsibilities. Do you even know who is?
Ms.Benay presents to her audience a simple question – who is responsible for safety and
takes her audience through the steps in understanding accountability, responsibility and
what that entails.
This presentation was a result of a heated discussion between OH&S lawyers, professionals
and CEO’s. Interactive and enlightening, Ms. Benay is a world-class presenter and the
audience will be inspired to be a better professional, secure in the knowledge that they
understand their roles.

COFFEE BREAK IN TRADE FAIR AREA
10:00 am - 10:30 am

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

Most health and safety professionals are concerned with the ergonomics and the aging
population. When asked why they are concerned, many express fears of anticipated increases
in injury rates as their working population ages. However, data suggests that non-fatal
occupational injury rates (sprains and strains) are higher for younger workers (≤ 25 years old)
compared to the aging population (Jackson, 2001; Salminen, 2004). This is especially true for
male populations. In reality, the two most important issues health and safety professionals
should consider as the workforce ages are:
•

Decreases in production performance: Older workers often require increased task
completion time, which leads to decreases in production performance (Rahman et al.,
2002).
• Increases in quality errors: Many older workers experience reduced hand sensitivity,
which results in reduced tactile sensation and more product assembly errors (Ranganathan
et al., 2001).
Currently, many organizations understand the positive impacts of ergonomics on productivity
performance (for example, lean manufacturing). Organizations have repeatedly demonstrated
task time improvements and ergonomic risk reductions following the implementation of
engineering/ergonomic improvements. However, very few have launched ergonomic initiatives
focused on reducing quality errors. Poor facility designs lead to quality issues, and Eklund
(1999) showed that 60-70% of work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) are related to
poor design.
In this presentation, participants will learn how to identify ergonomic concerns using scientific
tools, as well as ergonomic design guidelines to accommodate the aging population.

10:30 am - 11:30 am
Session 203 | Mike Harnett, WorkSMART Injury Solutions
Palomino “C”
SHIFTWORK AND FATIGUE: Shattering Myths!
This workshop will deliver the most recent scientific research on the best way to maximize
safety and performance while minimizing the effects of undue fatigue as they relate to shift
work, on-call and overtime practices. Focus will include both organizational strategies as
well as personal strategies. If you are involved in planning or working shift work, you need
to see this session.

Session 205 | Rob Feagan, Alberta Human Services
Palomino “E”
PARTNERSHIPS NEWS!
Partnerships is a great example of how government, labour and industry can work together to
improve occupational health and safety! We are a non-regulatory, province-wide prevention
program sponsored cooperatively by government, labour, and industry. Together we
encourage and assist employers with the implementation of health and safety management
continued....
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DAY TWO

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH

systems at their work sites. Partnerships use a strategic approach to program development
in an effort to meet the emerging needs of industry and government. Through this process,
and consultation with stakeholders, feedback has been provided toward program direction.
This session will provide an update and overview of Partnerships initiatives!

Session 206 | Randy Youngman, Alberta Transportation
Palomino “F”
EYES ON THE ROAD – Distracted Driving and Legislation
Distracted Driving occurs when someone diverts their attention from driving and focuses
on an object, activity, event or person unrelated to the driving task. Driver distraction is a
growing traffic safety concern among policy makers and the public. International studies
have shown that 20 to 30 percent of collisions involve driver distraction. Alberta has taken
a leadership role to address this serious traffic safety issue by recently passing Bill 16 - the
Traffic Safety (Distracted Driving) Amendment Act, 2010 - to help make our roads safer.
This law is fundamental to good driving practice and an important part of Alberta’s overall
strategy to take action on this dangerous trend. Safety is a choice. There are a number of
integrated initiatives underway through the Alberta Traffic Safety Plan. Impacting collision
frequency calls for ongoing coordinated activity by all traffic safety partners through
strategic communication and education, community mobilization, targeted and strategic
enforcement, and implementing engineering strategies – and of course, effective legislation.

2011

DAY TWO

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH

KEYNOTE PANEL DISCUSSION
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Session 207
Hall “E”

| If I Knew Then What I Know Now!

IF I KNEW THEN WHAT I KNOW NOW!
Often events occur that fundamentally change the way we view the world and how we do
things. While sometimes these events are tragedies in terms of loss of health or life, they have
also been the catalyst for changing legislation and how we work. This session will explore
how major workplace incidents changed how companies operate. Representatives from
these companies will explore how these events changed corporate culture and workplace
processes. Our four panelists will give a brief discussion on their experiences and then
members from the audience will also be asked to share their experiences and what those
experiences have taught them.
The panelists are:
Dean Cowling, Vice-President, Community, Safety and Environment
TransCanada
Mr. Cowling’s presentation will explore how a 3rd party pipeline
incidents influenced the companies approach to pipeline safety
awareness.
Monica Field, Area Manager, Frank Slide Interpretive Centre

LUNCH IN TRADE FAIR AREA
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
12:00 noon | CRSP Information Session
Quarterhorse “A”

Duane Mather, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Enform

How do you obtain your CRSP? That is a good question. For many years the Calgary Chapter
of the CSSE has helped people to find their way through the maze of applications, study group
participation and preparation courses. It can be confusing.
In this lunch-hour session we will explain the process that a person follows to go from “good
intentioned ordinary health and safety citizen” to CRSP. We will discuss the application process,
the structure and value of study groups and list and discuss all of the CRSP prep courses and
other tools that are available to candidates to help them prepare. This drop-in session is open to
registered delegates only.
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Ms. Field will discuss Canada’s Worst Mine Disaster. On June 19, 1914,
189 men died in an accident at the Hillcrest Mine in the Crowsnest
Pass. 130 widows and 400 fatherless children were left without
support. The company was not found to be at fault, but offered
compensation. This catastrophe changed mine rescue practices, and
launched workmen’s compensation. Monica will discuss Canada’s
Worst Mine Disaster.

10th Anniversary

Mr. Mather will briefly discuss a “Then & Now” approach to five topics
as they relate to a boots on the ground involvement to the Lodgepole
blowout. Machinery & equipment, Environment, Regulations, People &
Training and Safety.
Dick Bissette, President, Bissette Resource Consultants Ltd.
Mr. Bissette will discuss the Regulatory Changes Arising From The
Lodgepole Blowouts.
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Session 210 | Melanie Walls, Human Factors, Safety and Usability
Palomino “E”

2:30 pm - 3:15 pm
OVERLOAD – What is it and What can I do about it?
Overload is increasingly an issue in modern commercial settings. The economic downturn has
led to reductions in staffing levels and to a situation where many individuals are attempting
to fill job roles that were previously distributed between multiple employees. On a personal
level, this can lead to stress and longer working hours. On a broader level, overload may
be impacting safety and performance throughout the organization. This training course will
provide attendees with a starting point to begin addressing overload within their organizations
and their own working lives, to ensure it is managed safely and effectively.

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
3:15 pm - 4:15 pm
Session 208 | Doug Wylie, Winnipeg Air Testing
Palomino “C”
PROTECTING ALL WORKERS - Not Nearly All Workers
Airborne Exposure Guidelines, like the TLVs, are widely adopted and used by many safety
and health professionals. This course explains how these guidelines are best applied in
the real world. The strengths and limitations of the guidelines will be covered as well as a
practical guide in the application of these guidelines aimed at the safety professional.

Session 209 |
Palomino “C”

Martin Mudryk, Suncor Energy & Mike Doyle,
Silverstar Well Servicing

Session 211 | Cliff O’Brien, John Petropoulos Memorial Fund
Palomino “F”
The John Petropoulos Fatality
This presentation will address the fatality of John Petropoulos who was killed while performing
his duties on September 29th, 2000 in Calgary.
The investigation into this incident resulted in a number of changes when it came to Workplace
Safety for Police Officers and First Responders. The speaker will outline the findings of the
investigation and the affects it had on the City of Calgary Police Services Department Safety
program

TRADE FAIR VIEWING
IMPROVING SAFETY CULTURE ON THE RIG FLOOR: A
Collaboration Between Producer & Contractor
The presentation will discuss how Suncor Energy In Situ Drilling & Completions and their
contractor Silverstar Well Servicing collaborated together to improve the safety culture at
their work sites over a two-year period. Attendees of this proposed presentation will take
away engaging health & safety initiatives that have proven to be successful in the oil & gas
industry. These simple but unique programs can be easily implemented on any work site
and assist HS&E professionals in implementing solid leading indicator processes within
their culture.
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4:15 pm - 5:00 pm
4:30 pm | ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Quarterhorse “A”
Canadian Society Of Safety Engineering
Alberta, NWT & Nunavit Region
The Alberta, NWT and Nunavit Region of the CSSE invites their
members to join them at their Annual General Meeting being held
at 4:30 pm in Quarterhorse “A”. (open to everyone)
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This presentation will focus on recent and not so recent case law and what the courts
have told us about our accident investigations - What to do, how to do it and what to look
for. Throughout this presentation I will also identify common pitfalls during an accident
investigations.

KEYNOTE SESSION
8:30 am - 9:45 am

Session 303 | Valerie Cade, The Performance Curve
Palomino “E”

Session 301 | Don Lowry, EPCOR
Hall “E”

THE WORKPLACE BULLYING EPIDEMIC: What You Can Do To
Stop It Now! “I Know What It Looks Like...Tell Me How To Fix It!”

SAFETY - Setting the Tone at the Top
There is nothing more important at EPCOR than the safety of its people. The company is
focused on building a culture that supports a workplace free of occupational injury and
illness. To do this, the tone is set at the top. EPCOR’s President and CEO Don Lowry
established the President’s Safety Council in 2010 as a monthly forum where line managers
and executives meet to share safety results and learnings, highlight successes, and identify
areas of improvement. This is one of a number of initiatives underway at EPCOR to create a
work culture that places safety first.

COFFEE IN TRADE FAIR AREA
9:45 am - 10:30 am

Why do safety professionals need awareness on how to stop Workplace Bullying?
Reason: At least 1 out of 6 people have reported being bullied at work. That’s nearly 20%.
Reason: This ‘silent cyanide’ causes employees and managers to withdraw and lose valuable
momentum. Many are left confused, less productive, your great employees start to
leave, and worse yet safety incidences escalate.
This session is for you if you:
• Have employees coming to you asking you to solve complex conflict situations
that you are not empowered to handle.
• Feel overwhelmed because you’d like to help but you are not sure how (without
taking all your available energy)!
• You are feeling drained by the ‘politics’ and you are not sure how to start or what
to do; bottom line, you’re wanting a change!
You will leave with:

BLOCKBUSTER SESSIONS

• A clear understanding of how to identify workplace bullying situations and
‘difficult situations’.

10:30 am - 12:00 noon

• 2-3 key resolution strategies safety professionals can use with most employee
situations.

Session 302 | Shilo Neveu, McLennan Ross
Palomino “C”

• An renewed sense of hope as an safety professional; after all, who encourages
you?

THE ANATOMY OF AN ACCIDENT: A Legal Perspective
There are a lot of judges talking and telling us what to do, but what are they really
telling us?
24 |
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EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
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Session 306 |
Palomino “E”

12:15 pm - 1:15 pm
Session 304 |
Palomino “C”

2011

Neil Jubinville, Safebook Industrial & Orbital Software
Solutions Inc.

SOCIAL MEDIA & MOBILE TECHNOLOGIES TO SAFETY
Technology is leading the world into new levels of connectivity, this presentation will
educate you on new technologies in the world of safety. In this presentation you will learn
real world benefits and applications of the following:
• Social Media Technology - How and why should I apply social networking in my safety
world?
• Mobile Technology - What do mobile technologies have to offer and how can they
improve my work flow?
• Safety Consciousness - How can these technologies be combined to influence and
create safety culture?

DAY THREE

Steven Quantz, Alberta Health Services &
Elliott Irwin, Alberta Construction Safety Association

OUTDOOR WORKERS AND SKIN CANCER
Skin cancer is the most common cancer in Alberta, with solar ultraviolet radiation exposure
being the principal cause and primary preventable risk factor. Outdoor workers experience a
substantial amount of sun exposure on a daily basis due to the nature of their occupation, and
are consequently a vulnerable population group due to their increased risk.
The Outdoor Workers Skin Cancer Prevention Project aims to collaborate with key
stakeholders to develop a comprehensive provincial strategy to reduce skin cancer incidence
among outdoor workers in Alberta by utilizing supporting evidence to identify priority areas
and work settings.
The project’s major components will be the integration of the strategy into employers’ standard
operating procedures and through specific intervention(s) aimed at changing knowledge,
attitudes and behaviors. The long term goal of this project is to reduce the proportion of
workers exposed to solar radiation, ultimately leading to reduced rates of skin cancer.

New research and developments are leading the world of safety into unlimited possibilities.
Now is your chance to be informed on the latest trends and the advantages driving them
forward.

Session 307 | THE TRIANGLE FIRE | A documentary film
Palomino “F”
Session 305 | Bruce Burrell, Calgary Fire Department
Palomino “D”
HEALTH & SAFETY FOR THE FIRST RESPONDER AND HOW IT
AFFECTS THE GENERAL PUBLIC
The Firefighters occupation is considered one of the most dangerous in the workplace.
Routinely the dangerous situations they respond to are life threatening and sometimes
actually do result in death.
This presentation addresses the hazards of a firefighter and the resulting H & S program
that the Calgary Fire Department has for its members. It will not only provide an overview
of the H & S training firefighters receive but it will also explain how their program affects the
general public.
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The fire that tore through the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory in New York City on March 25, 1911,
was the gruesome culmination of years of unrest in America’s most profitable manufacturing
industry. Two years earlier, led by a spontaneous walkout in the same factory, twenty thousand
garment workers, in the largest women’s strike in American history, took to the streets of New
York to protest working conditions. They gained the support of both progressives and leading
women in New York’s high society. But it took the tragedy at the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory,
the death of one hundred and forty-eight young women and the ensuing national outrage, to
force government action.
From producer Jamila Wignot (Walt Whitman, Jesse James, The Massie Affair) comes Triangle
Fire (wt), a one-hour film chronicling the tragedy that shook New York and forever changed the
relationship between labor and industry in the United States. And it is a relationship that is still
in question today as Americans re-examine the balance between the welfare of citizens and
the motivations of global capitalism. Produced by Jamila Wignot.
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TRADE FAIR MAP

SIT DOWN LUNCHEON
WITH CLINT DUNFORD
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PRESCRIPTION FOR PRESSURE
As Health & Safety professionals you are constantly under pressure to create a healthy,
stress-free, high performance environment. As you are constantly on guard to defend
against disaster, your physiology can do with some upgrading. Come laugh and learn as
we establish 7 practical techniques that you can use to thrive under pressure and create
mental toughness, a superior body and mind and greater happiness in all areas of your life.
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Session 308 | Dr. Kenford Nedd, International Stress Control Center
Hall “E”
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CLOSING KEYNOTE
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The development and implementation of the “Alberta Worksafe Program” created optimism
and concern within Alberta industry with all kinds of groups picking sides. But what about
the “politics” of the program? Clint will detail some of the battles that went on at the
Legislature Building as competing interests attempted to influence the initiative and, in
fact, prevent it ever seeing the light of day. There was more at stake than a relatively simple
methodology for reducing injuries in the workplace. Enough time has passed by and a
significant change to personnel has occurred whereby we can talk more openly about some
of the things that actually happened. This is not an expose but should be revealing about
the interplay of special interest groups and the motivations of government.

725

Hall “E”

703

16.56m

1:15 pm - 2:15 pm

Bring your completed Conference Evaluation Form
to the Closing Ceremonies and be entered for the

GRAND PRIZE DRAW
sponsored by
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COMPANY NAME

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS - ALPHABETICAL ORDER

BOOTH

3C Information Solutions Inc.

115

CBI Health

908

HeartZap Services Inc.

414

Safety Direct Ltd.

511

3E Company

509

CCOHS

400

Human Movement Solutions

106

Safety Moments.com

312

3M Canada

914

Centre for Suicide Prevention

405

Hydraulic Safety Authority of Canada Inc.

301

CMS Industries Ltd.

702

I-Dent Oilfield Sign Solutions

503

SafetyLine LoneWorker (Tsunami Solutions
Ltd.)

725

3M Canada

912

Advanced Mat Systems Inc.

508

Commercial Solutions Inc.

614

Innovative Fall Protection

604

Scientific Analytical Institute, Inc.

500

AGC Professional Resources Ltd.

701

Concept Controls Inc.

421

Irwin's Safety & Industrial Labour Services

504

Sintra Engineering Inc.

308

Alberta Association for Safety Partnerships

515

Cordon Safety Barricades

425

Ivrnet

715

Sprouse Fire & Safety Corp.

922

Alberta Construction Safety Association

703

Craemat Industries Ltd.

313

Jacal Technologies

512

St. John Ambulance

601

Alberta Human Services

305

CSI Canada Safety

310

John Petropoulos Memorial Fund

928

Superior Glove Works Ltd.

713

Alberta Motor Association

314

Davey Textile Solutions

514

Knowledge Ware Communications Corp.

711

SureHire

902

Alberta Motor Transport Association

502

Deb Canada

109

L.P. Royer Inc.

325

TalentClick Employee Assessments

401

Alberta Municipal Health & Safety Association

409

Draeger Safety Canada Limited

415

Leavitt Machinery

213

TELUS

411

Alberta Occupational Health Nurses
Association

DriverTrack

103

Levitt-Safety Limited

TENAQUIP Limited

208

602

520

LifeMark Health

924

413

Alberta Safety Council

719

eCompliance Management Solutions

TenCate Protective Fabrics

705

Maerix Inc.

600

Thermo Fisher Scientific

709

612

Edge Eyewear

Alberta Transportation

212

Makeda Publishing Ltd.

721

904

ALS Environmental Laboratories

615

EHS Partnerships Ltd.

Thinking Driver

Electrogas Monitors Ltd.

122

Manufacturers' Health & Safety Association

408

Threads of Life

120

Tritech Fall Protection Systems

201

309/311

American Industrial Hygiene Association Alberta Local Section

118

Enform

501

Master Lock

906

Ansell Canada Inc.

422

ergoCentric Seating Systems

101

Matrix Consulting Group Inc.

717

Association of Canadian Ergonomists

403

ErgoSum Consulting

926

msdsBinders

605

Audit Tree Inc.

202

EWI Works International Inc.

613

MySafetytickets Inc.

BCL Consulting Group Inc.

712

First Edition First Aid Training

323

Fleet Safety International

524

Galson Laboratories

203

BIS Training and Development

211

Board of Canadian Registered Safety
Professionals

113

Bureau Veritas

303

Calgary Fasteners & Tools Ltd.

704

Canadian Red Cross

104

Canadian Society of Safety Engineering

126 | 900

Turning Point West

214

302

University of Alberta, Occupational Health &
Safety Certificate Program

513

NeoSystems Inc.

424

University of Calgary

404

Normcan, A CCS Company

412

University of New Brunswick

204

PHH ARC Environmental

315

Warwood Office Equipment

402

GetDATS.com

930

Pioneer Offroad Rentals

920

Westex Inc.

210

Global Training Centre

603

Procon Systems Inc.

522

Workers' Compensation Board - Alberta

714

ProTELEC CheckMate

910

Workplace Safety & Healthcare Services Ltd.

100

Riverfront Medical Services

105

WorkSMART

209

Safebook Industrial

723

Zee Medical Canada

200

SafeTech Consulting Group Ltd.

111

Safety Coordination Services

205

Golder Associates Ltd.

700

124

Great Plains College & University of
Fredericton

321

CannAmm Occupational Testing Services

304

HDC Human Development Consultants Ltd.

610

Carswell, a Thomson Reuters Business

608

Hearing Conservation Consultants

215
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3C Information Solutions
Inc.

3CIS provides web-based safety applications such as FITS,
the Field Incident Tracking System, and SOMS, the Safety
Orientation Management System. FITS helps you manage,
report, and analyze root causes for incidents, spills, hazards, and
near misses. SOMS ensures that workers are up to date with all
certifications for their position.

Booth 115
3E Company
1905 Ashton Avenue
Carlsbad California 92008
(760) 930-6619
www.3ecompany.com

3E Company’s comprehensive suite of data products and
information services enable improved compliance with global
Environmental Health & Safety (EH&S) requirements and
includes Web-based and integrated global regulatory data;
MSDS authoring, distribution and management; transportation;
emergency response; training; regulatory reporting; and waste
management.

Booth 509
3M Canada
1840 Oxford Street East, PO Box 5757
London Ontario N5V 3R6
(800) 265-1840
www.mmm.com/ca/occsafety

3M Canada

Expert safety solutions within a wide range of products, resources
and services devoted to increasing the safety, security and
productivity of workers and facilities.
Contact 3M at 1-800-3M HELPS or visit our website.

Booth 914
3M Ergonomics specializes in office ergonomic products and
accessories to meet your individual needs while ensuring they are
easy-to-use. Our goal is to help create the work environment you
need using innovative products and on-line interactive programs
such as our Interactive Virtual Office and Pain Point Avatar.

Booth 912
Advanced Mat Systems
Inc.
(403) 629-4295
www.advancedmatsystems.com

The Advanced Mat System is the most complete and modernized
line of industrial traction and anti-fatigue mats available today.
Designed to eliminate the leading cause of all workplace
accidents - SLIPS, TRIPS & FALLS, the Advanced Mat System
can be integrated into any industrial or commercial environment.
Our two distinct lines of heated and non-heated traction pads will
make any workplace a safer one.

Booth 508
AGC Professional
Resources Ltd.
114 Melville Street
Saskatoon SK S7J 0R1
(403) 238-7599
www.actionwearinc.com

32 |

AGC Professional Resources Ltd., is a family business
specializing in WCB disability claim management and health &
safety. We assist in developing effective worker recovery plans,
modified work, claims management strategies, WCB policy/
legislation interpretation, cost relief and appeals. We are certified
COR Auditors with the Alberta Construction Safety Association.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Alberta Association for
Safety Partnerships
5217D - 50 Avenue
Taber Alberta T1G 1V4
(403) 223-9008
www.safetypartnershipsaasp.com

The AASP offers Certifying Partner services to any company
regardless of size or industry type. We have twelve training
modules; two examples are Health and Safety Program
Development & Auditor Certification (internal and external). Also,
check our website to review the requirements to achieve a QSR
(Qualified Safety Representative) at www.safetypartnershipsaasp.
com.

Booth 515

Alberta Construction Safety
Association
HSCSA Member

101, 13025 St. Albert Trail
Edmonton Alberta T5L 4H5
(780) 453-3311
www.acsa-safety.org

Alberta Construction Safety Association (ACSA) is an industry
funded and industry driven organization whose Mission is “to
provide quality advice and education for the construction industry
that will reduce human suffering and financial costs associated
with workplace incidents”. To achieve its Mission, the ACSA
develops programs and offers a wide range of other support
services to its members, i.e., administering the Certificate of
Recognition program for the construction industry. These topquality programs and services have proven so successful, the
ACSA is recognized as a health and safety leader.

Booth 703
Alberta Human Services
HSCSA Member

10808 - 99 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5K 0G5
(403) 355-4178
www.employment.ab.ca/whspartnerships

Partnerships in Health and Safety Programs is based on the
premise that when employers and workers voluntarily build
effective health and safety programs in their own workplaces,
the human and financial costs of workplace injuries and illnesses
will be reduced. The department believes that supporting health
and safety programs leads to larger reductions in injuries than
regulatory compliance alone. Through partnerships with safety
associations, industry groups education institutes and labour
organizations, a framework has been established to promote and
certify health and safety programs.

Booth 305
Alberta Motor Association
Fleet Safety
4700 - 17th Avenue SW
Calgary Alberta T3E 0E3
(403) 806-8471
www.amafleetsafety.ca

The Alberta Motor Association is a membership organization with
almost 900,000 members. Since 1926, AMA has provided an
extensive and superior range of products and services promoting
quality service, safety and protection. AMA Fleet Safety, for 35
years, have been increasing employee driver safety and training
through classroom, hands on, and online courses.

Booth 314

Booth 701
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Alberta Motor Transport
Association
HSCSA Member

1, 285005 Wrangler Way
Rocky View Alberta T1X 0K3
(403) 214-3428
www.amta.ca

The Alberta Motor Transport Association represents all sectors
of the highway transportation industry. We take a leadership
role in enhancing workplace safety and fostering a healthy,
vibrant industry. We are a proactive, dynamic association that is
responsive to the needs of our members.
We provide meaningful safety training and education programs,
as well as a wide range of other support services to our members
(i.e., Administration of the Certificate of Recognition program for
the transportation industry).

Booth 502
Alberta Municipal Health &
Safety Association
HSCSA Member

160, 2833 Broadmoor Boulevard
Sherwood Park Alberta T8H 2H3
(780) 417-3900
www.amhsa.net

Alberta Occupational
Health Nurses Association
(AOHNA)
HSCSA Member

Alberta Safety Council
4831 - 93rd Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T6B 3A2
(780) 462-7300
www.safetycouncil.ab.ca

Booth 409
The Alberta Occupational Health Nurses Association is a
professional organization for Occupational Health Nurses.

Booth 602
The Alberta Safety Council (ASC) is a provincial, not-for-profit,
charitable organization dedicated to “Making Alberta a Safe Place
to Live, Work and Play”. We achieve our goals and objectives
through educational programs offered across the province in
the areas of Public Safety, Workplace Health and Safety and
Children’s Safety.

Alberta Transportation

Traffic safety information and promotional resources.

9936 - 67 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T6E 0P5
(780) 413-5227
www.alsglobal.com

c/o 12th Floor, 10065 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5J 3B1
(780) 412-6934
www.aiha-ab.com

Booth 612
The ALS Environmental laboratory in Edmonton, AB is accredited
through CALA and AIHA for specific tests and can provide a
comprehensive list of Industrial Hygiene analytical services. We
offer most NIOSH and OSHA analytical methods and can provide
services in the areas of: Industrial Hygiene Monitoring, Workplace
Health and Safety, Indoor Air Quality Evaluation and Ambient Air
Quality.
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The AIHA Alberta Local Section provides opportunities
for networking and professional development among the
environment, health and safety community within the province
of Alberta. Our membership draws from industry, government,
academia, consulting and other organizations.

Booth 118

Celebrating more than 100 years, Ansell has long been recognized
for the innovations and leadership it has provided the hand
protection and safety apparel industry. Ansell services a wide
range of industries, including chemical, oil and gas, automotive,
construction, general industrial, paper, white goods, and primary
metals. For more information, contact our Customer Service
Department at 800 363-8340 or visit our website at
ansellcanada.ca.

Booth 422
Association of Canadian
Ergonomists
Suite 1003, 105 - 150 Crowfoot Cres.
NW
Calgary Alberta T3G 3T2
(780) 414-6436
www.ace-ergocanada.ca

Founded in 1968, the Association of Canadian Ergonomists
/ l’Association Canadienne d’Ergonomie (ACE) is a bilingual
association of individuals and organizations with an interest
in ergonomics. It is a member of the International Ergonomics
Association (IEA).

Booth 403

HSCSA Member

Audit Tree Inc.
201, 2212 - 34 Avenue SW
Calgary AlbertaT2T 2C6
(403) 701-9195
www.audittree.com

BCL Consulting Group Inc.
12 Blackfoot Road
Sherwood Park Alberta T6A 4P4
(780) 467-7613
www.bcl.ab.ca

Booth 615
34 |

HSCSA Member

AMHSA is dedicated to helping reduce the human and financial
costs resulting from workplace illness, injuries and property
damage. We provide meaningful safety training and education
programs in a cost-effective manner. Activities focus on
prevention of occupational injuries and disease in the municipal
workforce. We also help our members establish health and safety
management systems.

Booth 719

ALS Laboratories

American Industrial
Hygiene Association,
Alberta Local Section

Ansell Canada Inc.

HSCSA Member

109, 4999 - 98 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T6B 2X3
(780) 422-2748
www.saferoads.com

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Booth 202
BCL Consulting Group Inc., Management Consultants specializing
in Health and Safety and Workers’ Compensation. Services
include: Health and Safety Program development, Gap Analysis,
COR Safety Audits, Historical Workers’ Compensation Review,
Current WCB Claims Management, Modified Duties Program
development, etc.

Booth 712
BIS Training & Development
180, 150 Chippewa Road
Sherwood Park Alberta T8A 6A2
(780) 410-1660
www.bisconsulting.ca

BIS Training & Development provides online course development
and delivery solutions to the safety training industry.

Booth 211
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Board of Canadian
Registered Safety
Professionals
6519B Mississauga Road
Mississauga, ON L5N 1A6
(905) 567-7198
www.bcrsp.ca

Bureau Veritas
22345 Roethel Drive
Novi Michigan 48375
(248) 344-2655
www.us.bureauveritas.com/labs

The Board of Canadian Registered Safety Professionals (BCRSP),
accredited to ISO 17024 by the Standards Council of Canada and
ISO 9001 by the BSI Management Systems, serves to protect the
public through the certification of qualified OHS&E professionals.
The Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP) designation
is widely recognized by employers as a pre-requisite for OHS&E
employment in Canada.

Booth 113

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Carswell, a Thomson
Reuters Business
2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto Ontario M1T 3V4
(416) 298-5112
www.hatscan.com

CBI Health Group

Bureau Veritas is a Global provider of Health, Safety and
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services, with
unparalleled resources and expertise, and a commitment to
customer satisfaction

Booth 303

7473 - 101 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5T 1N1
(780) 669-4855
www.cbi.ca

Carswell is Canada’s leading legal and compliance publisher,
offering publications in areas such as: WHMIS, TDG, Workers’
Compensation, and OH&S and Employment Law. Carswell
has recently added the Hatscan suite of products to its
portfolio, including the Handi-Guide series for BC, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan.

Booth 608
CBI Health is a privately-owned leading Canadian healthcare
services and management company dedicated to providing an
integrated approach to health management. CBI Health provides
comprehensive services in physiotherapy, occupational and
exercise therapies as well as massage therapy, physician and
chiropractic services, delivered through more than 130 community
and hospital-based clinics.

Booth 908
Calgary Fasteners & Tools
Ltd.
1, 1288 - 42nd Avenue SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 5P1
(403) 287-5340
www.calfast.com

Canadian Red Cross
100, 1305 - 11 Avenue SW
Calgary Alberta T3C 3P6
(403) 541-4449
www.redcross.ca

Calgary Fasteners & Tools is your complete distribution source
for industrial safety, manufacturing and construction supplies. We
have 15 locations in Canada, from Surrey, BC to Thunder Bay,
ON. We are your repair and recertification depot for Miller and
Protecta S.R.L.’s.

Booth 704
The Canadian Red Cross offers a wide variety of First Aid and
CPR training courses to help workplaces be compliant with both
federal and provincial/territorial occupational health and safety
legislation - with the scheduling flexibility needed by decisionmakers and the user-friendliness needed by course participants.

Booth 104

HSCSA Member

Canadian Society of Safety
Engineering
Box 262
Edmonton Alberta T5J 2J1
(780)-679-2141
www.csse.org

The Canadian Society of Safety Engineering (CSSE) is the leading
health, safety and environmental organization for professionals in
Canada. We work with industry, governmental agencies, and other
safety organizations to promote a greater awareness of health,
safety, and environmental issues in workplaces and communities
across the nation and around the world.

CCOHS
135 Hunter Street East
Hamilton Ontario L8N 1M5
(960) 557-2296
www.ccohs.ca

Booth 400
Centre for Suicide
Prevention
320M, 1202 Centre Street SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 5A5
(403) 245-3900
www.suicideinfo.ca

CMS Industries Ltd.
1320 Alberta Avenue
Saskatoon Saskatchewan S7K 1R5
(306) 955-8821
www.redimedic.com

Booth 124

The Centre for Suicide Prevention and CMHA provides community
training in suicide awareness, prevention and intervention. By
taking a proactive approach to mental health and the risk of
suicide we can ensure that everyone is equipped with the skills
needed to respond to individuals who may be at risk.

Booth 405
25 years in operation. Manufacturer of emergency products. Six
years in development of digital training programs and software.
Three years experience in mobile application development/safety
procedures and training, refresher programs. Current applications
for Blackberry, IOS, Android: CPR training, Standard first aid/
multilingual, WHMIS, Advanced first responder, Watercraft Safety
course.

Booth 702

HSCSA Member

CannAmm Occupational
Testing Services
150, 4808 - 87 Street
Edmonton Alberta T6E 5W3
(780) 413-0444
www.cannamm.com
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CCOHS is Canada’s national resource for the advancement of
workplace health and safety. CCOHS promotes total well-being physical, psychosocial and mental health - of working Canadians
by providing information, training, education, management
systems and solutions that support health and safety programs
and the prevention of injury and illness.

Canada’s largest occupational testing provider specializing
in comprehensive fit-for-duty programs including policy
developments, drug and alcohol testing, medical fitness testing
and substance abuse professional services. Our programs are
aimed at mitigating risk of serious injury or death with regard to
sudden incapacitation in a safety sensitive environment.

Booth 304

ALBERTA HEALTH & SAFETY CONFERENCE

Commercial Solutions Inc.
4203 - 95 Street
Edmonton Alberta T6E 5R6
(780) 577-2212
www.commercialsolutions.ca

With 40 service centres located across Canada, Commercial
Solutions provides expert maintenance, repair, and operational
(MRO) solutions to industry. Commercial Solutions is extremely
proud of our commitment to safety in Alberta. Furthermore,
our primary marketing initiative for 2011 is to promote the use
of safety equipment and we look forward to discussing your
company’s safety needs at the show.

Booth 614
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Concept Controls Inc.
1, 2315 - 30th Avenue NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 7C7
(403) 208-1065
www.conceptcontrols.com

Concept Controls is an innovative company offering a broad range
of safety and instrumentation products to suit any application.
We supply a wide selection of gas detection, industrial hygiene,
groundwater monitoring, and other instrumentation from top
manufacturers and take pride in the quality and exceptional level
of service we provide.

Booth 421
Cordon Safety Barricades
221, 16 Midlake Blvd.
Calgary Alberta T2X 2X7
(403) 607-2263
www.cordon.ca

Creamat Industries Ltd.
Box 360
Fort St. John British Columbia V1J 6W7
(250) 262-1926
www.craemat.com

CSI Canada Safety
Box 8149
Bonnyville Alberta T9N 2J4
(403) 262-7464
www.csicanadasafety.com

Davey Textile Solutions Inc.
10505 - 169 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5P 4Y7
(780) 484-4422
www.daveyfabrics.com

Cordon Safety Barricades are ideal for warehouse/retail
applications and are designed as a visual deterrent to limit access
to any area. Our retractable barricades are mounted on racking
and display a standard or custom safety message for your unique
application.

Booth 425
The sole focus of Craemat Industries is the design, development
and manufacturing of superior non-skid flooring to prevent slips
and falls in the workplace.

Booth 313

CSI Canada Safety is a small company uniquely positioned
to handle your safety needs due to our large wealth of on-site
experience in various oil field related operations. We provide rig,
completions, and construction safety consultants with vast ‘hands
on’ experience.

PO Box 730, 42 Thompson Road West
Waterford Ontario N0E 1Y0
(519) 443-8697
www.debcanada.com

Draeger Safety Canada
Ltd.
7555 Danbro Crescent
Mississauga Ontario L5N 6P9
(905) 821-8988
www.draeger.com

Technology for Life - Whether in clinical applications, industry,
mining or fire and emergency services, Draeger products protect,
support and save lives. The safety division offers customers
consultancy, products and services for an integrated hazard
management, especially for personal and facility protection. The
current portfolio comprises stationary and mobile gas detection
systems, respiratory protection equipment, fire training systems,
professional diving equipment as well as alcohol and drug
detection units.

Booth 415
DriverTrack
15 Spencer Street
Red Deer, AB T4N 0B1
(403) 775-1761
www.drivertrack.ca

eCompliance
220, 1110 Centre Street NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 2R2
(403) 554-7870
www.ecompliance.ca

Booth 103
eCompliance Management Solutions is Canada’s leading
technology partners and provider of innovative practical and
affordable compliance technology solutions. Their solutions assist
in the implementation and management of your H&S Program;
including COR Audits, eTools, Online Management Systems,
online inspections, online learning and consulting services. Their
main feature at this event will be their eLearning courses; their
Online program that assists with the step-by-step implementation
and management of an organization’s COR compliant program;
and workplace competency assessment eTool.

Booth 520

Booth 310
Davey Textile Solutions is a single source supplier of fabrics and
notions to the apparel industry. We are an Authorized distributor
of 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material stocked and sold from
our warehouse in Edmonton, Alberta. Davey Textile Solutions also
offers stock positions of Flame Resistant fabrics and a range of
High Visibility fabrics.

Booth 514
Deb Canada

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Edge Eyewear
PO Box 845
Layton Utah 84041
(801) 444-9396
www.edge-eyewear.com

EHS Partnerships Ltd.

As the world’s leading away-from-home skin care system
company, Deb Canada provides dedicated skin care programs
and products for organizations that value their employee and
customer well being.

Booth 109

4303 - 11 Street SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 4X1
(403) 243-0700
www.ehspartnerships.com

Edge Eyewear is designer-quality safety eyewear. All Edge
Eyewear is independently tested to and compliant with CSA
Z94.3-07 and ANSI Z87.1+ 2010 standards.

Booth 705

EHS Partnerships Ltd. provides environmental and occupational
health and safety services including: industrial hygiene, mould
assessment and remediation, asbestos and other hazardous
materials management, training and auditing. Our team includes
safety professionals, certified industrial hygienists, engineers,
construction safety officers, certified auditors, and licensed
instructors.

Booth 212
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Electrogas Monitors Ltd.
1, 7961 - 49 Avenue
Red Deer Alberta T4P 2V5
(403) 341-6167
www.electrogasmonitors.com

Enform
1538 - 25 Avenue NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 8Y3
(403) 250-6278
www.enform.ca
HSCSA Member

Sales, service and rental of personal, solar powered and specialty
gas detection.

Booth 122

Enform, the safety association for Canada’s upstream oil and gas
industry, is the advocate and leading resource for the continuous
improvement of industry’s safety performance. Established by
industry, for industry, Enform helps companies achieve their
safety goals by promoting shared safety practices. Our vision is
no work-related incidents or injuries in the Canadian upstream oil
and gas industry.

Booth 501

ergoCentric Seating
Systems
275 Superior Blvd.
Mississauga Ontario L5T 2L6
(403) 852-1383
www.ergocentric.com

ErgoSum Consulting
3219 - 37 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T6T 1G1
(780) 439-8506
www.ergosum.ca

EWI Works International
Inc.
PO Box 82002, 2037 - 111 Street
Edmonton Alberta T6J 7E6
(780) 436-0024
www.ewiworks.com

First Edition First Aid
Training

40 |
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Fleet Safety International
119, 4999 - 43 Street SE
Calgary Alberta T2B 3N4
(403) 283-0077
www.fleetsafetyinternational.com

Galson Laboratories
6601 Kirkville Road
East Syracuse New York 13057
(877) 549-0546
www.galsonlabs.com

Booth 101
ErgoSum Consulting provides ergonomic assessments and
training for the office workplace. Workers learn how to use their
bodies to reduce the risk and impact of injury and how to set up
the work environment so that they can use correct postures.

Galson Laboratories provides a full spectrum of hygiene
monitoring solutions – from state-of-the-art lab testing to
comprehensive detector tube technology to cutting edge real-time
instrument monitoring. You will benefit from our industry leading
innovative programs – such as: Free Pump Loan, Free Sampling
Badges, lh Rental, Galson On Call, 5 days or free and many more.

We build custom e-Learning courses and Learning Management
System database applications. We’re an agile, visionary, and
“willing to tackle anything” company that works with like-minded
customers.

Booth 930
Global Training Centre
PO Box 2099
Strathmore Alberta T1P 1K1
(403) 934-5046
www.globaltrainingcentre.com

Booth 926

Global Training Centre is world-renowned for delivering
professional safety and leadership training in an experiential
manner. We’re pleased to introduce the Global Mobile Training
Centre, a unique, state-of-the-art mobile classroom that provides
your company with customized on-site training and increased
flexibility and savings (reduced man-hours, wages, travel costs).
Call 1.855.321.3211.

Booth 603
Golder Associates Ltd.

Since 1991, EWI Works has assisted organizations in developing
customized ergonomic programs strategically suited to fit each
client’s unique needs. Our programs help reduce workplace
hazards and injury, thus minimizing costs, in both industrial and
office environments. From workplace assessments and design
reviews to delivering customized ergonomic training sessions
both onsite and online, EWI provides a full range of ergonomic
services to national and international clients.

300, 10525 - 170 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5P 4W2
(780) 930-5481
www.golder.com

Great Plains College &
University of Fredericton

Philips manufactures the fastest, safest, most user-friendly AEDs
in the world. Choose Philips…lives are worth it!

Box 700
Biggar Saskatchewan S0K 0M0
(306) 948-3363
www.greatplainscollege.ca

Booth 323

10th Anniversary

Golder Associates is a highly respected global consulting
company, specializing in health and safety and industrial hygiene.
Our team of experts provide services that include hazard
assessments, mould abatement, indoor air quality, industrial
turnaround, training and education to provide you with the
solutions you need.

Booth 700

Booth 613
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Booth 524

Booth 203
GetDATS.com

ergoCentric Seating Systems is one of the largest manufacturers
of ergonomic seating for industrial and office environments in
North America. Using sound ergonomic principles, ergoCentric
seating is designed to support the increasing diversity of today’s
workforce. Excellence in quality, leading ergonomic function and
modular design are foremost in the creation of every chair.

Driver Training both in-vehicle and now online with our new Online
Driver Assessment. Fatigue Management both in classroom and
online. Log Book.

Great Plains College and University of Fredericton are delighted to
announce a partnership in delivery of the original, award-winning
online Certificate in Health, Safety and Environmental Processes
to Western Canada.

Booth 321
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HDC Human Development
Consultants Ltd.
PO Box 4710
Edmonton Alberta T6E 5G5
(780) 463-3909
www.hdc.ca or www.safethink.ca

HDC’s SafeThink program trains workers to use an innovative
structured thinking strategy to continually identify and predict
hazardous situations in the workplace. The goal is to prevent
illness and injury on and off the job. SafeThink is an excellent
method for developing a culture of safety—a culture of safety
where everyone is vigilant and mentally engaged throughout the
day identifying and predicting hazardous situations to prevent
illness and injury. We can customize the SafeThink program to fit
your organization’s type of work and work environment. Come
visit our booth to discuss our recent SafeThink customized
projects.

Booth 610
Hearing Conservation
Consultants
11602 - 119 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5G 2X7
(780) 423-2119
www.acousticsolutions.com

We offer hearing tests performed by certified audiometric
technicians. Noise surveys using type 1 sound level meters.
Baseline and periodic hearing tests. Dosimeter testing. Custom
molded hearing protection. Hearing conservation educational
programs for employee safety meetings. Respirator fit testing.
Spirometry testing (pulmonary function). ALL SERVICES
AVAILABLE AT YOUR WORKSITE OR IN OUR OFFICE.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

I-Dent Oilfield
Sign Solutions
2943 - 19th Street NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 7A2
(403) 275-1919
www.i-dent.com

Innovative Fall Protection
Bay 234, 11929 - 40th Street SE
Calgary Alberta T2Z 4M8
(403) 257-1833
www.innovativefallprotection.com

Booth 215
Heartzap Services Inc.
751 Main Street East
North Bay Ontario P1B 1C2
(866) 764-8488
www.heartzap.ca

201, 9813 - 116 Avenue
Grande Prairie Alberta T8V 4B4
(780) 539-5000
www.hmstraining.net

1110 Lower Slash Road
Deseronto Ontario K0K 1X0
(416) 363-7272
www.hsac.ca

HSAC provides superior consulting and training services on
hydraulic safety to personnel exposed or servicing hydraulic
systems. Our programs provide vital knowledge, skills and
methods for working with or around this hazardous source of
energy. Without proper Hydraulics Safety training there is a risk of
injury, property damage, environmental damage and death. You
have the “right to know” about the hazards of your occupation.

Booth 301
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Irwin’s Safety & Industrial
Labour Services
104, 1807 - 22 Avenue SW
Calgary Alberta T2T 0S1
(403) 261-0931
www.irwingsafety.com

Ivrnet
Our goal at HMS is to help organizations prevent worksite
injuries causing strains and sprains. A unique practical training
program that is customized to specific work environments. Using
kinesiologists, we “coach” employees in their specific work
environment and correct ineffective habits or tendencies in real
time for immediate implementation. HMS is a Canadian owned
company. We provide training programs North America wide.

Booth 106
Hydraulic Safety Authority
of Canada Inc.

ALBERTA HEALTH & SAFETY CONFERENCE

Booth 503
Innovative Fall Protection provides the highest quality, cost
effective, user friendly, pass thru fall protection systems in the
marketplace. We design, engineer, supply and install complete
turnkey fall protection systems. We save our customers
thousands of dollars, because we have off the shelf system
designs already engineered for many existing applications. We
provide certified training courses, recertify existing systems
including Latchways. Applications include Roof Anchors / Railcar
/ Truck Tarping / Washbays / Loading / Structural Platforms &
Gangways / Vertical Ladders & Towers / We distribute P.P.E. and
help you choose the right products for your particular application.
Our experience and service in the industry is unmatched.

Booth 604

A Canadian company that is focused on making workplaces
“Cardiac Safe”. We provide comprehensive solutions for
establishing AED programs. HeartZAP Services offers a variety of
first-aid, CPR-AED, and other health and safety training to help
employers be compliant with federal and provincial health and
safety legislation.

Booth 414
Human Movement
Solutions

I-Dent is dedicated to the O&G industry and remains the largest
supplier of regulatory signs in Western Canada. It’s our proven
track record and O&G industry experience that has warranted
I-Dent its loyal client base. Reliability, knowledge and a consultive
approach gives our valued clients exactly what they need, when
they need it.

10th Anniversary

1338 - 36 Avenue NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 6T6
(877) 780-6983
www.ivrnet.com

Irwin’s Safety & Industrial Labour Services is competitively driven
to provide a wide range of occupational health and safety services
to clients seeking to outsource such obligations. Our diverse
and experienced team offers a fresh approach to OHS program
development, implementation and overall management.

Booth 504
SafeTeam: Practitioners working in the field often find their
personal safety in jeopardy. SafeTeam is an automated emergency
notification system designed to provide the security of autogenerated alerts when safety is compromised. Real-time staff
location updates, mileage reports, and customized escalation
processes can be easily configured through this web application.

Booth 715
Jacal Technologies
14 Cascade Crescent
Sherwood Park Alberta T8H 2S7
(780) 271-4062
www.jacaltechnologies.ca

Jacal Technologies delivers custom solutions and products
to fit your safety communication needs. We have extensive
experience with Public Safety Communication Systems,
Public Address & Emergency Communications, Vehicle Safety
Communication Systems, Paging and Evacuation Alarms, Voice
and Data Communication Systems, and Security Systems. Jacal
Technologies is proud to be a leader in providing communication
solutions to make your workplace safer. Put our experience to
work for you.

Booth 512
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John Petropoulos Memorial
Fund
347, 440 - 10816 MacLeod Trail SE
Calgary Alberta T2J 5N8
(403) 891-4269
www.jpmf.ca

The John Petropoulos Memorial Fund (JPMF) strives to eliminate
preventable workplace fatalities and injuries to emergency
responders and promotes the message to the public that
workplace safety for first responders is a shared responsibility.
The JPMF’s current safety campaign, entitled Put Yourself in
Our Boots, includes a 10-minute safety video, public service
announcements (PSAs) and online resources that give the public
tangible tools they can use to help emergency responders - and
all workers - return home safely after every shift.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

LifeMark Health
440, 1121 Centre Street North
Calgary Alberta T2E 7K6
(403) 816-6331
www.lifemark.ca

Booth 928
Knowledge Ware
Communications
Corporation

People, safety, training management software (Simply Safety!) and
employee clearance.
2745 Rolland Street, Suite 100
Ste-Adele Quebec J6B 1C9
(866) 866-2228
www.maerix.com

204, 20475 Lougheed Highway
Maple Ridge British Columbia V2X 9B6
(604) 465-5224
www.kccsoft.com

L.P. Royer Inc.
712 rue Principale
Lac-Drolet Quebec G0Y 1C0
(819) 549-2100
www.lproyer.com

Leavitt Machinery
11015 - 186 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5S 2V5
(604) 527-7169
www.leavittmachinery.com

Since 1934, L.P. Royer Inc. is a designer and a manufacturer of
specialized safety footwear. L.P. Royer Inc. is ISO 9001-2000
certified and the Royer footwear is CSA and ASTM certified. Our
product line includes: linesmen boot, chemical boot, lumberjack
boot, foundry boot, waterproof and general use safety footwear.

Booth 325

Leavitt offers a wide variety of safety training courses that can be
conducted on our site or yours, where the course can be tailored
to your equipment and workplace. Leavitt has 18 full service
locations throughout BC, Alberta and Washington State, for all
your material handling and aerial equipment requirements. Call
1-888-346-5884 for the location nearest you.

Booth 213
Levitt-Safety Limited
9241 - 48 Street
Edmonton Alberta T6B 2R9
(780) 461-3724
www.levitt-safety.com

Booth 924
Maerix Inc.

Booth 711

Levitt-Safety is an independent Canadian owned and operated
national provider of Life, Fire and Environmental safety products
and services. Levitt has been in business for over 75 years and
is proud to have pioneered a holistic approach to safety; offering
a complete range of safety related Signature Services including
instrumentation, Training & Consulting, Fire Protection, Fire & Life
Safety Services, Levitt-RX & Rental.

LifeMark Health is 100% Canadian owned company with facilities
across the country. LifeMark is Canada’s leading provider of
integrated health, medical, and rehabilitation services. We have
a successful history of working with employers and understand
the challenges they face in dealing with work injuries and other
medically-related causes of absenteeism. We help employers and
their employees create health-related strategies for the workplace.
This leads to a work environment that results in maximum
productivity and profitability for the organization. Services include:
Occupational Health, Disability Management, Health Promotion &
Education, Ergonomics, and Health Consulting.

Makeda Publishing
1331 - 44 Avenue NE
Calgary Alberta T2E 7A1
(403) 250-2525
www.makedapublishing.com

Manufacturers’ Health &
Safety Association
201, 292060 Wagon Wheel Link
Rocky View Alberta T4A 0E2
(403) 279-5555
www.mhsa.ab.ca

Maerix develops softwares that help your company improve it’s
health and safety management. The Maerix softwares stand out
because they are easy to use and incredibly efficient. They are
suited for businesses of every sector and are offered with a wide
range of appropriate services.

Booth 600

Makeda Publishing specializes in designing and printing TDG
and WHMIS course instruction books. Our award-winning books
not only train, but are intuitively designed to function as effective
reference material, post-training.

Booth 721

Our mission is to promote health and safety through the education
and training of employees and employers in the manufacturing
industry in order to reduce occupational injuries and illness. We
offer health and safety training, auditing and WCB assistance.

Booth 408

HSCSA Member

Master Lock
2816 Bristol Circle
Oakville Ontario L6H 5S7
(800) 227-9599
www.masterlock.com

Booth 906

Booth 309
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Matrix Consulting Group
Inc.
300, 8925 - 51 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T6E 5J3
(780) 945-1427
www.matrixconsulting.ca

Established in 1993, Matrix Consulting Group Inc. is regarded as
a pre-eminent provider of Workers’ Compensation and Disability
Claims Management services. Matrix’s goal is to assist employers
contain the costs of claims and provide services in all aspects of
workers’ compensation. Matrix prides itself in offering top quality
services. Services include:
- Workers’ Compensation Claims Management,
- Historical Cost Relief Recovery,
- Appeals Preparation and Presentation across Canada,
- Rate, Classification and Assessment Services,
- STD, LTD Disability Management.
Increase your profits by reducing premiums.

Booth 717
msdsBinders
20, 520 - 1A Street SW
Calgary Alberta T2H 0G3
(403) 720-6737
www.msdsbinders.com

MySafetytickets Inc.
Suite 206, 5906 - 50th Street
Leduc Alberta T9E 0R6
(855) 986-1811
www.mysafetytickets.com

MSDS Binders keeps MSDSs up to date on a website dedicated
to each customer. Customers are notified every month of any
updated MSDSs for each location. Batch/gun printing, workplace
WHMIS labels, personal MSDS Binders and chemical tracking for
multiple regulatory compliance (CEPA 71 - Chemical Challenge).

Booth 605
Mysafetytickets Inc. is a web-based company that specializes
in helping workers and companies manage all their safety
tickets. We provide solutions to fit their unique personal and
business requirements. Whether you’re tackling a smaller
database for seasonal employees or wrestling with the ongoing
management of larger, more comprehensive database, you can
rely on Mysafetytickets Inc. to deliver the information you require
anytime, anywhere ...

Booth 302
NeoSystems Inc.
Suite 550, 603 - 7th Avenue SW
Calgary Alberta T2P 2T5
(403) 225-9020
www.neosystems.com

NeoSystems offers a single solution for managing Health & Safety
information and processes. Our flagship iTrak suite of applications
leverages the latest technologies to provide unparalleled
management for HSE processes related to:
- Reporting and incident tracking
- Investigation and correction processes
- Audit and inspection
- Employee information and training

Booth 424
Normcan, a CSS Company
1800, 140 - 10th Avenue SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 0R1
(403) 233-7565
www.normcan.com

NORMCAN - A CCS Company, provides cradle to grave NORM
management solutions to industry for the safe handling of
radioactive materials. We operate Canada’s first and only ERCB
licensed facility to manage NORM contaminated equipment
and wastes. Since 1989, industry has looked to Normcan as the
experts in “Managing Radiation Safety”.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

PHH ARC Environmental
Ltd.
Suite 111, 11505 - 35 Street SE
Calgary Alberta T2Z 4B1
(403) 723-2613
www.phharcenv.com

PHH ARC Environmental offers a unique combination of expertise
in environmental health and safety services. Our service groups
include Environmental, Hazardous Materials Management and
Occupational Health & Safety. As a member of The Pinchen
Group, PHH ARC offers national coverage and is able to draw
on the expertise of over 400 staff through 28 offices across the
country.

Booth 315
Pioneer Offroad Rentals
7907 Davies Road
Edmonton Alberta T6E 4N1
(780) 454-1010
www.pioneerrentals.ca

Pioneer Offroad Rentals “We Start Where the Road Ends”.
Addressing your safety concerns with our certified operator
training and quality Offroad transportation products. Check out
our 4 locations, in Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Athabasca and
Grande Prairie at www.pioneerrentals.ca.

Booth 920

Procon Systems Inc.
6025 - 99 Street
Edmonton Alberta T6E 3P1
(780) 991-2663
www.proconsystems.com

PROCON Systems Inc. is proud to be affiliated with some of
the world’s most recognized names in hazardous gas detection,
measurement and control. Together we have been meeting
the demanding needs of customers around the globe. If your
life or business depends on precise measurement and control,
or accurate detection of potentially hazardous workplace
atmospheres, you can rely on the precision instrumentation and
expertise of PROCON Systems Inc.

Booth 522
ProTELEC CheckMate
200 - 1450 Mountain Avenue
Winnipeg Manitoba R2X 3C4
(866) 475-0784
www.proteleccheckmate.com

ProTELEC Checkmate is an automated communication service
designed to check on employees working alone. CheckMate
will call at regular intervals. If no answer is received than an
alarm is generated in our Central Monitoring Station and we will
notify someone from your Emergency Contact list. There is no
hardware to purchase, all you need is a regular phone, cellular or
satellite phone.

Booth 910
Riverfront Medical Services
PO Box 86089, Marda Loop RPO
Calgary Alberta T2T 6B7
(403) 470-4680
www.riverfrontmed.com

Riverfront Medical Services is a top provider for Independent
Medical Evaluations and associated services. For over 20 years,
Riverfront has been providing the highest quality reports on a
national basis through our extensive roster of regulated health
care professionals. Utilizing medically based evidence and best
administration practices, we have the expertise to handle the
most complex and challenging of files across the entire spectrum
of injury and disease processes.

Booth 105

Booth 412
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Safebook Industrial
6704 - 93rd Street
Edmonton Alberta T6E 3B4
(780) 800-4970
www.safebookindustrial.com

Safebook Industrial is the application of leading edge social
web 2.0 technology and secured cloud-based management
tools accessible through mobile and desktop; anywhere for the
industrial safety world to create and integrate. The result is a
social and management architecture to promote and create safety
culture while optimizing field operations.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Safety Moments.com
16 Deersaxon Road SE
Calgary Alberta T2J 6W1
(403) 225-2011
www.safetymoments.com

Safety Moments.com are short video clips that can open up any
safety meeting. Also, learn about an approved blended learning
first aid course in Alberta. Cut down on the days employees have
to be away from work for first aid training.

Booth 312

Booth 723
SafeTech Consulting Group
Ltd.
12126 - 90 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5B 3Z3
(780) 455-4480
www.safetech.ca

Safety Coordination
Services
7633 - 50th Street
Edmonton Alberta T6B 2W9
(780) 485-3585
www.safetycoordinationservices.com

SafeTech Consulting Group Ltd. provides OH&S program
development, safety audit, prequalification and onsite safety
staffing services. SafeTech Safety Advisors will help implement
/ improve aspects of your safety program and provide onsite
coverage for construction projects and turnarounds.

Booth 111
Safety Coordination Services specializes in In-House and OnSite Industrial Safety Training. Occupational Health Services,
Project Loss Control Management, Safety Management System
Development, Auditing, Technical Writing and Compliance
Inspections. Our Edmonton state-of-the-art facility conducts
customized training as well as accommodates clientele with site
specific / field services needs. We are OSSA certified providers
of Fall Protection, Confined Space Entry + Monitor, Aerial Work
Platform, Fire Watch, OSSA Regional Orientation and SCS OSSA
Train the Trainer Program. Other specialty courses available are
Enform H2S Alive, Petroleum Safety Training, Global Ground
Disturbance, First Aid Training, TDG, WHMIS, Forklift and many
more.

Booth 205
Safety Direct Ltd.
100, 2210 Premier Way
Sherwood Park Alberta T8H 2L2
(780) 464-7139
www.safetydirect.ca

Safety Direct Ltd. is a Fall Protection Equipment Manufacturer.
Located in Sherwood Park Alberta, Safety Direct is the only
Western Canadian based full line Fall Protection Equipment
Manufacturer. Safety Direct will customize your Fall Protection
equipment or an inspection program based on your company
needs. Safety Direct carries a complete line of Harnesses,
Lanyards, Anchors & Lifelines. Also specializing in equipment
cleaning & inspection, Safety Direct can provide your company a
designed maintenance and tracking program.

Booth 511
SafetyLine LoneWorker
(Tsunami Solutions Ltd.)

SafetyLine® (by Tsunami Solutions Ltd.) is Canada’s leading
supplier of Work Alone Safety Monitoring services. The fully
automated system provides the most effective, feature-rich and
flexible solution to fit the Working Alone needs of all workers in an
organization, regardless of each User’s specific needs, devices,
experience or job specifics; all at reasonable all-inclusive rates.

Booth 725
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Scientific Analytical
Institute, Inc.
302-L Pomona Drive
Greensboro North Carolina 27407
(336) 301-3797
www.sailab.com

As a worldwide provider of AIHA/NVLAP laboratory services,
Scientific Analytical Institute, Inc. couples its ability to provide
quality-oriented fast turnarounds with unparalleled customer
service. Specializing in asbestos, mold, silica, lead, Cr(VI) and
metals we exceed expectations consistently. Welcome to SAI,
we provide you with the edge that you need and the solutions to
succeed.

Booth 500
Sintra Engineering Inc.
10620 - 105 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5H 0L2
(780) 420-1551
www.sintraeng.com

Western Canada’s forensic engineering experts. We conduct
technical engineering investigations specializing in collision, injury,
equipment, and building failures. When an incident causes an
injury or poses a risk to occupant health and safety, our engineers
provide technical insight to assess root cause and mitigate future
incidents.

Booth 308
Sprouse Fire & Safety
1323 - 9th Avenue SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 0T2
(403) 265-3891
www.sprouse-fire-safety.com

Sprouse Fire & Safety is one of the largest and most experienced
providers of fire, first aid & safety equipment in all of Alberta.
Locally owned and operated, we have been assisting various
clientele to achieve a safer, healthier work environment since
1963. Our partnership with you ensures that your employees are
offered optimum protection at the lowest possible cost.

Booth 922
St. John Ambulance
12304 - 118 Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5L 5G8
(780) 452-6161
www.sja.ca/ab

Saving lives at work, home and play. St. John Ambulance
provides the training for First Aid and safety courses in 7 major
cities in Alberta. St. John is a non-profit organization that provides
volunteer First Aid services to communities across the province.
St. John Ambulance is COR certified.

Booth 601

HSCSA Member

Superior Glove Works Ltd.
36 Vimy Street
Acton Ontario L7J 1S1
(905) 691-4101
www.superiorglove.com

Superior Glove is Canada’s leading manufacturer and supplier
of work gloves. From our humble beginnings as a two person
shop on Main Street, today the Company has 3 manufacturing
plants worldwide, exports to 26 countries and protects millions of
working hands around the globe. Try us and become convinced.

Booth 713
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SureHire Inc.
105, 7611 Sparrow Drive
Leduc Alberta T9E 0H3
(780) 980-2222
www.surehire.ca

talentClick Employee
Assessments
200, 625 Howe Street
Vancouver British Columbia V6C 2T6
(604) 682-9999
www.talent-click.com

SureHire is the fastest growing and second largest occupational
testing company in Canada. Our services include: Drug & Alcohol
Testing, Full Body Medicals & Physicals, Audiometric Screening,
Custom Moulded Hearing Protection, Mobile Testing Services and
A&D Policy Development. Services are available Canada-wide.

Booth 902
Research shows that up to 90% of accidents involve human
error. Safety training and safe equipment can help employees;
but without insight into how individuals contribute to safety, even
the most extensive H&S program can have limited success.
TalentClick is a Vancouver based industrial psychology firm with
an employee personality test specialized for safety. The Safety
Risk assessment helps identify “high risk” personalities who
are Reckless vs. Cautious, Distractible vs. Vigilant, Arrogant
vs. Trainable, and so on. It is being used by large corporations
in oil & gas, mining, chemicals, manufacturing, transportation,
construction, health care, and more. Organizations use the
report for screening out workers at the hiring stage, and also for
identifying safety training needs with an existing workforce. Actual
case study results include: 52% reduction in lost-time injuries,
40% decrease in rule violations, 40% decrease in workers
compensation claims, and more.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

TenCate Protective Fabrics
6501 Mall Blvd.
Union City Georgia 30291
(678) 551-9396
www.tencateprotectivefabrics.com

Thermo Fisher Scientific
112 Colonnade Road
Ottawa Ontario K2E 7L6
(800) 234-7437
(613) 274-2404

200 Consilium Place, 7th Floor
Scarborough Ontario M1H 3J3
(416) 279-4721
www.telus.com

TENAQUIP Limited
20701 Chemin Ste-Marie
Ste-Ann-de-Bellevue Quebec H9X 5X5
(514) 457-7122
www.tenaquipsafety.com

Booth 413
Whether your safety demands arise from routine day-to-day
operations or in response to a crisis, Fisher Safety can satisfy
your requirements in a timely, efficient and cost-effective manner.
Product brand excellence; we carry the most trusted brands
in Safety, Technical Sales and Customer Service team who are
knowledgeable about the products, Canadian regulations and
standards that govern them.

Booth 709
Thinking Driver
12601 - 54 Avenue
Surrey BC V3X 3C1
(604) 596-0500
www.thinkingdriver.com

Booth 401
TELUS - Lone Worker
Safety Solutions

TenCate Protective Fabrics is the global leader in the design and
production of fabric for the industrial market. Setting the industry
pace, they create first-to-market, breakthrough solutions based
on unmatched scientific expertise.

Thinking Driver provides businesses with driver safety training
and consulting services throughout North America. Our team of
instructors, curriculum developers and implementation specialists
can address most driver or vehicle safety issues. We offer a
complete selection of courses and products including DVD
and support materials. We also specialize in custom training
development.

Booth 904

TELUS Alert and Assist is a suite of scalable solutions that can
help your business be proactive about lone worker safety by
allowing mobile workers to request assistance and be located,
with the simple press of a button. TELUS Alert and Assist can
help you comply with Federal and Provincial health and safety
legislation and help gain peace of mind.

Threads of Life
PO Box 9066, 1795 Ernest Avenue
London Ontario N6E 2V0
(902) 542-8600
www.threadsoflife.ca

Booth 411

Threads of Life is a national Canadian charity dedicated to
supporting families along their journey of healing who have
suffered from a workplace fatality, life-altering illness or
occupational disease. We help these families heal through a
community of support and protect future generations of Canadian
workers by promoting workplace safety.

Booth 120

TENAQUIP has proudly served customers with excellence for
over 40 years. We offer a wide variety of state-of-the-art health
& safety products to protect Alberta workers. Thousands of in
stock products are available at our Calgary distribution center
and Edmonton warehouse. Our TENAQUIP team works very
hard to ensure that our value-added services such as product
training, on-site surveys and customer seminars correspond to
the standards and regulations that are current in your workplace.
For more information on how we can help add value to your
operation, contact our Customer Service Department at
1-800-661-2400 or e-mail us at info@tenaquip.com.
We also invite you to order your FREE Safety Catalogue at
www.tenaquip.com/hscsa.

Tritech Fall Protection
Systems
3610 Manchester Road SE
Calgary Alberta T2G 3Z5
(403) 287-1499
www.tritechfallprotection.com

TST Canada
19 Diamond Avenue, Unit 4
Spruce Grove Alberta T7X 3A4
(780) 960-1883
www.tstcanada.com

Tritech Fall Protection Systems is an industry leader in total
turnkey engineered fall protection solutions, with operations
across North America. Our total turnkey solutions include:
engineering, design, supply, installation, certification and training.

Booth 201

Clothing, Products and Training to the Emergency Services
industries as well as the Commercial and Home Safety markets.
Specializing in Pellcan Lights & Cases, 511 Clothing and North
Safety products.

Booth 126 & 900

Booth 208
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Turning Point Detox
318 Dundurn Street South, Unit 9
Hamilton Ontario L8P 4L6
(877) 523-8369
www.turningpointdetox.com

Turning Point delivers a common sense approach to drug
and alcohol addiction. Our Wholistic residential treatment
is supervised by Medical and Naturopathic Doctors and
includes a medical assessment, sauna detox, vitamin- therapy,
orthomolecular medicine, auricular acupuncture, a structured
fitness regime, psycho-educational individual and group
counselling, family educational workshops and a 2 year aftercare program that includes mandatory drug testing. Successful
recovery from the afflictions of addiction are achieved when we
support and repair the damage caused physically, mentally and
emotionally.

Booth 214
University of Alberta,
Occupational Health &
Safety Certificate Program
10230 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton Alberta T5J 4P6
(780) 492-8924
www.extension.ualberta.ca/ohs

The University of Alberta’s Occupational Health and Safety
Certificate Program is now in its 36th year of offering. The
program and courses are available in Edmonton, Calgary, online
as well as throughout Alberta through affiliations with Keyano,
Red Deer, Grande Prairie, and Medicine Hat College. Our
program will prepare you with skills to develop, implement and
evaluate occupational health and safety operations in a variety of
workplace settings. The program and courses are recognized by
the BCRSP.

TRADE FAIR EXHIBITORS

Westex Inc.
2845 W 48th Place
Chicago Illinois 60632
(773) 523-7000
www.westexinc.com

Workers’ Compensation
Board - Alberta
9925 - 107 Street
Edmonton Alberta T5J 2S5
(780) 498-8616
www.wcb.ab.ca

2500 University Drive NW
Calgary Alberta T2N 1N4
(403) 220-4719
www.ucalgary.ca

The Health, Safety and Environment Certificate at the University
of Calgary has been created to fill the need for skilled personnel
who can identify, evaluate and provide solutions for workplace
and environmental conditions that adversely affect human
health. Courses are taught by experts working in the field, and
classes are held evenings, weekends, and online to fit around the
demands of full-time employment and other commitments.

Booth 404
University of New
Brunswick
6 Duffie Drive
Fredricton New Brunswick E3B 5A3
(506) 447-3340
www.cel.unb.ca/chsep

Warwood Office Equipment
9147 - 39 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y2

Entirely Online, The University of New Brunswick’s Occupational
Health and Safety Certificate is designed to help practitioners
from many backgrounds develop the broad based competencies
needed to be efficient in the development, implementation and
evaluation of occupational health and safety programs and
systems.

Booth 204

Booth 210
The Workers’ Compensation Board (WCB) - Alberta is a notfor-profit organization legislated to administer the workers’
compensation system for the province. Through the payment
of premiums, 135,000 employers fund this no-fault system to
provide compensation for workplace injuries and occupational
diseases to over 1.74 million workers.

Booth 714

HSCSA Member

Workplace Safety &
Healthcare Services Ltd.
104C, 920 - 2nd Avenue A North
Lethbridge Alberta T1H 0E3
(403) 394-9075
www.safeworker.ca

Booth 513
University of Calgary

Westex manufactures Ultra Soft® flame resistant fabrics that offer
industry-leading balance of protection, comfort and value, and
offer excellent protection from Electric Arc flash for NFPA 70E
compliance and Flash Fire.

WorkSMART
Vancouver British Columbia		
(888) 568-4615
www.worksmart.ca

Workplace Safety is a leader in OH&S services in Alberta.
Safeworker™ is your one solution for safety information, training
and certification. We offer a wide range of online manuals,
training, safety services and SECOR and COR assistance.
Healthworker™ is the occupational health and environment
division specialized in onsite and in-clinic services.

Booth 100
WorkSMART Ergonomics Ltd. is a leader in ergonomics training
for both workers and management, with emphasis on helping
organizations incorporate ergonomic principles into all business
systems. WorkSMART specializes in MSD prevention and fatigue
management concepts.

Booth 209
Zee Medical Canada, Corp.
5737 Burbank Road SE
Calgary Alberta T2H 1Z5
(780) 901-9300
www.zeemedical.com

Zee Medical is Canada’s #1 van-based provider of First-Aid,
Safety Products, Automated External Defibrillators (AED’s)
and Workplace Training. We have staff throughout Alberta and
coast to coast who will work with you to assess your business’
specific needs and deliver the products and services on time and
on budget. Once service has been implemented, Zee will visit
again every three months to ensure you remain compliant with
regulations...Now that’s great service!

Booth 200

In business for over 50 years, we offer the latest in Phillips
document creation solutions.

Booth 402

(780) 462-1313
www.warwood.com
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SPECIAL EVENT / PHOTO RELEASE

The organizers of this year's Conference and Trade Fair wish all
participants a pleasant stay in Calgary and hope that everyone
will return home with lots of new, interesting and valuable
information gained during the event.

Thanks...

to all of those who participated in
the 2nd Annual Fun Run & Walk.
Proceeds will be donated to Threads of Life, an organization whose
mission is to help families heal through a community of support
and promote the elimination of life-altering workplace injuries,
illnesses and deaths.

Alberta Health & Safety Conference 2012
Shaw Conference Centre
Edmonton, Alberta

sponsored by

November 19 - 21, 2012

PHOTO RELEASE

Safety

Please note that by entering the
educational sessions or trade fair,
you give the Health and Safety
Conference Society of Alberta
(HSCSA) permission to use photos
taken of you participating in the Health
and Safety Conference or Trade Fair,
for the purpose of promoting the
conference. Some photos may be
close-ups and others may be from a
distance. Promotion of the tradeshow
may include brochures, posters, the
HSCSA website and other media.

through the
generations

If you do not want your photo included in any of the Conference’s promotional
material, please request that the photographer delete the particular photo immediately.
Otherwise, it is implied that you do give permission for your photo to be used to
promote the HSCSA conference.
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Next year’s conference theme will encompass
aging workers, the split of work ethic, ideas,
generations between young and old workers
within companies, the pass-off of jobs from the
older generation to the younger one, and more.
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For general information please e-mail:
info@hsconference.com
For Trade Fair information please e-mail:
tradefair@hsconference.com
Send mail to:
Health & Safety Conference
Society of Alberta
Box 38009
Calgary AB Canada
T3K 5G9

UPCOMING CONFERENCE DATES
EDMONTON —
CALGARY —

November 19 - 21, 2012
October 21 - 23, 2013

www.hsconference.com

design & production
MAKEDA Print Communication, Calgary

